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This book is dedicated in part to my father, the old
Colonel, who lost his final battle, and passed away without
being able to see his grandson come back from Iraq. The
American Consulate in Ecuador denied him a Visa.
To my son Mike, the teenaged veteran, who prayed for
peace in the desert while shooting his M-16, and left his
charming smile and a piece of soul in the sand. Who will
carry forever his fallen friend’s dog tags.
To Mike’s fallen comrades.
To his friend Ali, an Iraqi MP who lives in fear, who
had to stay.
To my granddaughter Mya who calls for her Dad every
night, and her sister Grace who doesn’t know her Dad yet.
To Bob the soldier dad who calls the girls and tells
them he will bring them a camel for their birthdays and
makes them laugh.
To Maria his wife, my daughter, who writes love
letters to him and hides them inside care packages, and tells
her daughter she caught a cold when her eyes and nose turn
red.
Because there is so much pain that goes untold or we
choose not to see. Because every night when the lights turn
down, somewhere in the land there is a broken heart: for
the widows and the orphans, for the parents, for the aunts
and grandparents, for all the lives caught in this surge, for
the people behind the numbers and the news. The body
bags keep coming back. Because those that made this
sacrifice did it from their hearts, they left behind promising
futures, families, and jobs, to protect us – or so they were
told. It goes to them.
But most of all, this book is dedicated to peace.
-- Cecilia Bravo-Mittmann
Chicago, 2005
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Dear I.N.S. -Your officer overseas is declining a Visa
for my seventy-eight year old Grandpa.
This is specialist Kim,
just back from service in Iraq.
Lost my sight due to a grenade,
other than that I’m fine sir.
When I was little
this is the man who held my hand,
showed me how to walk,
picking me up when I fell.
I was surprised
when he told me he would come -he is so fond of the old village -knows his way to the rice fields,
and to the clearing in the bamboo grove
where you can hear the heron sing.
He raised this fatherless child
when the American GI went away.
You are right, he is planning
to work in the States:
he wants to show me how to walk,
how to love my brothers again,
teach me how to see
without my eyes.
Hope you have time
to read this petition.
Sincerely,
Specialist Kim.
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Dreams
He appears in my dreams
and talks to me;
but just when I extend
my hands to grab him
and put him back in
my womb,
I wake up.
He is not always smiling.
The other night
he was pulling my nightgown.
As he did when a child.
Once he got my attention,
he showed me his little friend:
he held the skinny boy
by an empty sleeve.
An endless bandage rolling out
of the kid’s head was their path of
blood red bricks.
When the kid noticed
my blue eyes,
they both ran away.
I called them and called them
until I lost my voice,
then I woke up.
At my birthday
he brought me his medals,
placed them by my pillow.
I could tell he had spent
hours shining them.
Then he sat at my vanity table
shinning his boots.
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Singing me a Marine’s cadence,
he put me to sleep.
Snow is falling now
at the cemetery
I can see his grave
from my window.
Snows whites out shapes
and memoriesWinter has arrived to stay.
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